Tanwayour Nov. 3, 2013 noon
Present:
Ketill
Seneschal
Michael Deputy Seneschal
Agnes A&S
Robyn Deputy A&S
Maggie Deputy Exchequer
Ellyn
Secretary
Eblenn Exchequer
Seneschal:
as you know Calafia Anniversary is next Saturday, eric space is requested and we should have
space cause we're a geopolitical unit.
Eblenn will drop the tanwayour dragonwing off at Ellyn's or Robyn's sometime later today TBD
- she can't go to anniv. General announcement: if there are issues concerning the canton contact
Ketill directly and do not respond to the list.
Deputy Sen -ntr
A&S - taught a class at Leif Erickson, four students made bracelets and neclace. Also glass bead
making at Leif.
Robyn - 2 classes in glass bead making and one in blackwork at GWW.
Chatelain - no report
Chiurgeon - no report
Chronicler - Got a lux! Did the report and emailed as usual.
Constable - nothing to report
Exchequer - put $517 in bank - still needs to send the $35 for NMS. 7 non members and 53
members at Tanwayour Anniversary - Paid for the park $314. Spent $280 on the lunch.
Herald - No Report - Eblenn submitted 2 names and 1 device that got through baronial and are
on to kingdom. One kicked back, two devices returned for redraw.
Webright - website is updated with new officers - received email replies from all officers except
herald.
Old business:
Tabletop signage - Joann's has easel for $10 made of pine. 50% coupon and shipping gives a
total of $10.50 Can make sign from existing materials. A business card holder - Agnes can
make with modeling clay or paper mache.
Alternate meeting sites: Robyn booked Rancho San Diego library next month's meeting from 3 5. Is that ok? It's behind the Michaels. Date is December 1st. 6 ayes, one abstain. Meeting is set
for that time. Webmaster to post the address.
Presentations to new B&B - will be tough, so maybe we can do it sometime during the day like
at lunch. Agnes has necklaces to present, what about travel fund? Let's give $150 to TRM and
TE's for travel fund. Royals will be at Winter Arts, Guy and Muirrenn also.
Ropes to Ketill after anniversary.

New business:
Winter Arts: Robyn and Agnes discussed if wanted to do anything different. Robyn wants to
find out what people are interested in so she sent out a survey. Want to do a demo table for glass
bead work. Agnes spoke with Eugenia about doing an A&S YouTube spots for teaching how to
do stuff. Wants to have one ready for winter arts to show on her iPad. Ketill has asked for space
for his Lucet stuff. Ellyn will show her hats. We should ask for a full table for Tanwayour.
Agnes to post what she gets to the Tanwayour facebook page
Ellyn cannot be chronicler - she'll be the Scribe!!! Agnes moves to make her scribe Robyne
seconds. Vote is unanimous. Go scribe!
Our next Anniverary is September 20th, 2014. Make reservations for next year. Eblenn as
exchequer will make the reservations on line. Get the grass and the rotunda. If we have a
Calafian King there could be royal presence, and we have to be certain of getting the grass.
There are plans afoot to replace the ropes for the Dragonwing. Can Ketill spend up to $100 for
the new rope? Will get fake sinew to whip the ropes because he's a rope geek. Will get sisal
ropes, splice the ends and wrap them in sinew. Will see about getting metal rings to go on the
stake end like Duke Patrick has done. Elbenn has lots of scrap wood to make the rope blocks
for free. Make half inch holes to fit 3/8" rope.
Make the meeting a public event on Facebook so it'll hit all our calendars and we can invite
others if they're not on the list already.
Meeting adjourned at 10:58

